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A &�ID-LATITUDE OZONE MODEL 

FOR THE U.S. STANDATtD ATMOSPHERE, 1974 

(Summary) 

Arlin J .  Krueger 

Raymond A. Minzner 

ABSTRACT 
A mid-latitude, northern-hemisphere model of the daytime ozone 
distribution in the troposphere, fitratosphere, and lower meso­
sphere has been constructed. Oats from rocket soundings iu the 
latitude range 45"N *15", results of balloon soundings at lati­
tudes from 41 to 47"N,and latitude gradients from satdl i te  
ozone observations have h e n  combined to produce estimates of 
tho annual mean ozone conceiitration and its variabilitjj at heights 
to 72km for an effective 1.atitudeof 45"N. This model is  a re­
vision, for heights above 26km, of the tentative Mid-Latitude 
Ozone Model, included in the U. S. Standard Atmosphere 
Supplements, 1965. 
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A MID-LATITUDE OZONE MODEL FOR THE 
U.S. STANDARD AThIOSPHERE, 1974 
(Summary) 
A mid-latitude, northern-hemisphere model of the ozone distribution in the trojx­
sphere, straLmphere, and lowe- mesosphere has been constructed (Icnreger and 
Minzner, 1974). Data from rocket soundiligs in the latitude range 45"N*15", 
results from satellite ozone observations, and the results of balloon soundings 
at latitudes from 41 to 47"Nhave been merged to produce estimates of &e annual-
mean, ozone concentration and its variability at heights to 73km. This model is 
a revision, for heights above 26km, of the tentative Mid-Latitude Ozone Model, 
included in the U.S. SLqndard Atmosphere Supplements, 19GG (U.S .  Committee 
on Extension to the Standard Atmosphere, 1966), hereafter referred to as the 
1966 Supplements. Such a rcvision is justified by the greater number of rocket 
soundings presently available, compared to the number available in 1966, as well 
as by the newly acquired ozone data from the Backscatter IJltraviolet (BUV) ex­
periment on the Nimbus 4 satellite, (Heath, e t  al., 1973). 
For heights b low 27km, the herein described ozone model is essentially un­
changed from that of tlie 1966 Sv-pplements. This portion of the model was com­
puted from the mean mms-density values (in )and theirstandard deviations, 
as given in the 1966 Suppkiient.8. These data were originally obtained from the 
Bystemattic program of weekly ozonesondo ascents made throughout the year 
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1963 at: Seattle, Washington; Fort  Collins, Colorado; Madison, Wisconsin; and 

Bedford, Maesachusetts (Hering and Borden, 1964). l3ecause of the h s t i o n  of 

these stations, the average of annual-mew profiles computed for each of tiieee 

stations,after first averaging individual sounding data over 2-km vertlcal inter- i 

vals, is considered here to represent a 45" average for the United States. Ap­

proximately 150 balloon ozonesomb aacents were used in the determination of 

this mean ozone profile. 

For heights above 27 km, the ozone model was computed from a set of column 
. .  
densities of ozone, a quantity usually obtained from optical okqervations , and ii ;
i .  
i 'frequently expressed in units of centimeters of ozone, at 6tandz.A temperature ! :  
' '.
and prossure (STP), per wit vertical distance. In abbreviated form these units , 
are expressed as  ab -cm/km.  The coluinn density represento the momt of 
. .A 
ozcne per vertical kilometer coluinn, a t  any height, reduced to STP condithms. 
The ehickness of the resulting layer of p r o  ozone is then the measure of the col­
umn density. For example, a column density of 0.01 atm-cm/km corresponde to 
2.14148 x lo4 lrg/m2 akm, o r  to 2.14148 x kg/m3. The heiiht integral of 
the column density, called the t o m  ozone and expressed in atm-cm (0: m-atm­
. cm, the Dobson unit), is also a commonly used measure of ozone. 
I
The column densities of this model for heights above 32-km were determined 
from 12 daytime and 5 iwilight rocket measurements of the ozone distribution - i 
I 7  
(15over North America and 2 over Japan), while Wie values for the height region 
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from 28 to 32km repxoaent a composite of bot'l rocket and balloon data. Latitude 
gradients, for correcticn of the mean rocket data, have been.derived from the 
global B W  eatellite data. These satellite data have not been uszd directly in 
he model because of height-resolution consideratioxis. Such data will, however, 
Le very valuable for extension of this model to other latitudes, and to citablish 
variab!'l.ities for supplementary models. 
The 17 rocket soundings used to develop the model comprise a subset selected 
from the 31 daytime and 6 twilight rocket soundings obtained through 1972 at  
sitesbetween 30"N and 60"N. Seventeen soundings were chosen from the 37 
soundings using a set of selection cri teria established to allow computation of 
realistic mean values and standard deviations. These cri teria include traceable 
absolute accuracy (either inherent in the technique or esbblifihed by compari­
son with an absolute instrument), and a height resolutioii of 2km or better. 
Soundings influenced by abnormal geophysical conditioris o r  showing signifi­
*c* 
cant biascs from the statistical distribution of the majority of the soundings 
were sejected. 
The rocket model i s  based on tabular data furnished o r  published by Hilsenrath 
(1972);Icrueger (1974);Ogawa (1972);Smith (1969);Craig (1965), after Johnson, 
et al. (1952);Weeks, et al. (1972);and Weeks and Smith (1968). The techniqces 
have been described elsewhereby Hilsenratk, et al. (1969);Krueger and McBride 
(1968);and Nagata, et al. (1971). Ten of the seiected soundings were made 
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at M'dlops Island, Vir&in!a (38"N, 75"'517); two are  from Fort Churchill, 
4 
Manitoba (59"N,94"W);two are from Uchinoura, Japan (31"N,131"E);and 
. one sound* has come from each of the following: Point Mugu, California 
(%ON, 119"W);Primrose Lake, A l b e r t a  (55"N,1lO"W);and White Sands Missile 
i 
Ran&e,New Mexico (32"N,107°W). Fourteen of the soundings were made during 
the years 1968-1970,the otbers in 1972. 1966, and 1949. 
i I  
The mean latitude of these rocket soundings is 38"N. The latitudinal gradient 
derived from the satellite data provided the means for adjueting the rocket model 
I
in the height region of 26 to 401cm to an effectrre latitude of 45"N. The greatest 
adjr\stment (-1.5%)was applied at  28 t~ 3Okm. The &jusk!d rocket model merges 
I 
cleanly wiih the balloon data defiiling the 1966 model. Ln the region of overlap, I 
I 
28 to 34km, the mean Jalues of these two data sets h a w  been used. The differ­
ences between these two data szts,  however, are  all less than 5 percent at cor­
respoilding heights. 
The data for the combined .%ode1 come principally from the North American 
continent. The balloon observations were taken in the 51" longitude band be.-
tween Seattle, Washington and Bedford, Massachusetts, and & but two of &e 
rocket sonflings (those at Uchinoura, Japan) were made ill the YJi!ited Siates and 
Canada. The two Japanese Soundings did not differ significantly from those over .: -
North America. On the basis of this limited evidence, the model above 30km I . .,.
*	 , 1 
I 6 
-"is tentatively taken to represent mean mid-latitude conditions around the northern 1.' ,  
.; .. $ .i1 
hemisphere. Additional data will bs needed to verify this rssumption. r1 1) i 3 
*.*:-
i ' . . . 
. t 
. I 
 1. . *.-q j ................ I 1 ! 
The amount of information about secular changes ie very limited. Nea r  the 
tropopause, large inter-annual chrnges WQUUbe expected because of the doni­
nant effects of meteorologicat transport processes on the ozone distrIb\ition. A t  
altitudes above 35km. changes might be expected due to variations in the bolar 
epectnun during the solar cycle. The qw"ity of ozone data is far from adequate 
to establish such trends. It should-te noted that the present Model, for haighta 
above 30 km,is weighted towards the solar maxinium conditions which 
existed in the late 1960's. 
Table 1 defines the mid-latitude otone model in height increments of 2 kilo­
meters. The ozone mass densities p 3 ,  which are the basis for the lower portion 
of the model(<27km), and the ozone column densities e 3 ,  which are  the basic 
data for the upper portionof the Ir.odel(>27 km)have both been transformed irih 
a conxaon contin?uous profile of ozone number deneities n 3 ,  with corresponding 
standard deviations u . These trmsformztioDs were acccmglished using equations 
aud values of physical constant&given in the appendix. The values of N, R* , a d  
V, are those given by Mechtly (1973), a d  are consistent with an atomic weight 
scale based on C1* = 12.0000 (Taylor et al., 1969). The values of M, and M, 
based on the same atomic weight scde, are taken from the U.S. Stmdard 
Atmosphere, 1962 (U.S. Conunittee on the Extension to the S+hda& Atrr,oapher+, 
1962). The values of u for  heights below 27km were trsen~3formedfrom the 
standard deviations of pj &hen in the 1966 Supplements. 
I 
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Table 1 
MLd-Latitude Ozone Mode; 
N 

Geopotential 
Height
H,In' 

___ 
5.9 5.2 
16COO 1.42 I 48 1 1.10(-2) 12.35 
18000 
0.98 1.77 _.__ 
22000 0.82 I 17 I 1.01 13.87-__ 
___-
26000 25694 
--__ 
28000
I_-. 
27877 
___.  
30COO -__ 
32000 
24000 
34" 0.27 1 -17 1 5.80 11.26-
3~nm 
30000 -.. 
40000 0.79 1 13 I 2.26 15.84 
1 - 0.44 I 11 I 1.48 13.17 
6.8 
%---E-- : .  
1;:l (4 
1.21 (-4) 2.65__-__ ____ 
1.43 4.27 
1.38 7 . 1 1  
1.24 9.39
gI.+!E i 7.08 (-5) 	 1.09 
1.II( 
1.40 11.06 I . 
9.09 ( -6) 9.E7 (-6 
0.17 I 17 I 3.83 10.20(-9) 
0.68 I 27 9.49 (-Si 12.03 19.28 (-7) 13.18 
0.37 32 6.00 1.28 12.58-
0.29 3 90 2.25 
-. - 26 4.17 8.93 (-lc /,:I4 
2.5 (+15) 34 . 2.73 5.05 
1.60 1.59 
1.03 1.36 I 
5.5 i 
3.1 2.0 1.6 5.1  
1.7 ~ 
0.9 6.3 
2 
11.3 
~-0.5 
4.9 
(-9) 72.8 
2.9 
~ - . I~ 
i 
~ 
a1Ozone Amount = 0.345 atm-cm-
! i 
I . i 6 
! - 1  . 	 I . . - ._.__.­! I! 
2 . . 
I 1 i i! .1 
! '  
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The percent-vsriability column reprssentR 100 times the vnlae of (I divided by 

n3. The values in the remaining columns, i .  e. , the values of ej below 27km. 

tha value of pj abwc  27k1ii. and the enlire range of values for  ozone partial 

pressure p3 and for ozone mass mixing ra'rio r3 (or, equivalently, density mix­

ing ratio) were computed from the appropriate basic data aets in accordance with 

eqvations and constants given in the appendix. The computations of p3 and r3 

require, respectively, the additional values of temperature T, and air mass 

density p, which are consistent with the 1974 U.S. Standard (U.S. Committee 

on Extension to the Standard Atmosphere, 1374), and were obtained frQmKantor 

and Cole (1974). It shadd  be noted that pressure mixing ratio (or equivalcntly 

volume mixing ratio r , )may be computed by multiplying values of r3 by 

0.603448. the ratio of the molecular weight of a i r  to that of ozone. Values of 

this quantity a re  not given in Table: 1. 

The total ozone content of this model, 3.345 atm-cm, is  about five percent more 

than that obtained vriih the global netvork of Dobson spectrophotometci-s for 4S"N 

(London, 1963). This is indicative of some longitudinal variation in  the 0zor.e I 
- .  
densities in the lower stratosphere. The total. ozone value of 0.345atm-cm is  
equivalent to 7.33 x kg/m2, or 9.27 x nlolecu!es/m2. 
The height profile of number density for this mid-latitude ozone model is shown I 
, j 
. 
\ 
in Figure 1. The ozone density reaches a maximum a t  a height of about 22km, 
and, between 38 and 70kn1, decreases nearly e-xponentially by three orders of . 4 I. .. 
magnitude in accordance with 8 mean scale height of about 4.6km. In the height 
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Figure 1. Mid-Latitude Ozone Model Density ve Height 
region 22 to 75km, the numbar d e a i &  decmaece by more Uian four orders of 
magnitude. The variability is 5 h O W n  at eiaccessive levels, with bars repreeent­
ir,g p1tJ.E and minuq one standard. deviation. The dashed ba.rs indicate UncestaintJ. 
in the statistical distribution of data at 8 to 161cm. 
Because of the large rmge  oE ozone densities, i t  is fi*cquer.t!y convenient to use 
the ratio of ozone density to air density (i.e., mixing ratio) show in Figure 
2. The greatest mixing ratios, approdmctdy 1.5 x Icg/kg (15 p p / g m ) ,  
occur at about 35km. Above and below this " h u m ,  tlne vdues tend to fall 
off nearly symmetrically, decreasing by abaut 50% at 23 and 48km. It is 
8 
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Figure 2. Mixing Ratio vs Height from Mid-Utitude Ozone Model. 
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important tonote that the height of the mixing-rntiomaximum occurs a h t  15km 
higher than ?lie density maximum. The range of mixing rstioc 8ho.m at each 
height lwei correspond to plus arid ininuu one sigma value. 
The t.?bulated standard deviations of tho data, upoii which thta Mid-latitu2e Ozone 
Modes is baaed, show apparent yercen’hgo variabilitier, ranging from near 10% 
to greater than 100%. The tropospheric vartability derived from baU.oon ozono­
eondes is of the order of 50%. A t  heights from 8 to 16km. the variability (&o 
from balloon data) is found, to increase rignificmtly, roaching R maximum In 
excess of 100% at 10km. 
This hrge variability is diic both to large-scab i,>lXiDgprocessea in tho stmos­
phera, and to changes in tropopause height with la.titude. Tropospheric ozone 
profllea tend tovdrd a constant mixing ratio (leading to 11 decroase of OZOne 
density with height), while in the lower stratosphere the mix-ing =ti0 (md density) 
increases rapidly with helght. The rrid-latitude ozone-height profiles may con­
tain elernelits of a iow-latitude profilo, with a m i n i m m  near 16km (approximately 
100mb), and elements cf a high-latitude profile, with a mlnimuii at a height of 
about L O k m  (approximately 250mb). Thiu sttuatlon is the result af transport to 
mid-latftudas of high-latitude tropospheric PJad lower att-ittospP~ericair,  with ita 
high-latihide o m n ~  ofslgmtture. Thus, one or rrlom eecondsry ozone m ~ ~ f s n a ,  
the type shown in Figure 3 may result. This show rosulte of rs1mdtnnotv:a 
ozone a d  tempemtura eoundinm at Boulder, CoIorntfo on January 13, J%4 
I 
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(Dutach, 1966). Here 8 distinct secondary maximum ie found near 15Ornb 
(13km). under the primary maxtmum at 80mb (22km). Such secoadary maxima. 
found most frequedly in the winter and spring, are the cewe of ihe krge vmi­
sbility in the Mid-Latitude Ozcne Model at heigbta fmm 8 to 16Icm. 
Above thc 22-km ozone maximum, the varizbility decreases to 14 percent in the 
M o o n  data, and is approximately 15 percent in the rocket deta up to 52km. The 
variabilities msessed from the satellite data are near 11percent between 30 and 
52km, a value lower than that for the rocket model. This oitualion may be due in 
part to the greater smoothing of the ozone profile as80chted with the satellits 
technique. This difference may also be aue to the fact that the satellite data 
rcprcocnt tho reRults of a Alnglo ingtrument, vIPli1.e the rocket model is derived 
from a multiplicity nf instrumants flown by eevo-ral oxparimeritere. 
Betvxm 52 aid GGkm, the percentage variability in the rocket model Increases 
to approximately 35%. and is greater &?an 50% at 68 to 74km. These incmaen 
are due to the addition at these heights of twilight data whkh exhibit tl. much 
greater variability than that &fating in daytime data. Diurnal chmgos. which 
would laad to a higner apparent variability, have h e n  predicted from theory at 
altitudes above 551tm. Therefore, the reliabtllty of tbs Modo1 is cmlderi ibly 
degraded at these dtihurLo8 
12 
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The ozone densities and variabilities in this Mid-Latitude Ozone Model are con­
sistent with the knowledge and the state of the art of ozone measurement tech­
niques of 1974. The densities are derived principally from instruments with 
*	 . hown &solut+ accuracy, 2nd are thus believed to be definitive. The variabil­
ities are based on a relativdy small data set and thorefore need rofinenent. 
Clearly, a need exists for further models which include seasond, latitudind, 
and secular dependences. n e s e  extensions of the Model will depend on sys­
tematic In-situ, rocket. and balloon eormdinge coordinated with continued satellite 
monitoring. 
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Dciived Quantity 
.__.___ _ _ _  
Number Density 
"3 
(molccutcs) m-3 
_ _ _  _ _  ._ 
Column Density 
�3 
atm-cm km-' 
Mass Density 
p3 
kg m-3 
~ - . .I_ _-
Partial Press~re 
P?, 

N m-2 
-----I-­
niLI 
I__^ _ ...._ - .- .-. . 
- .  . 
-
I-.-
Mass Mixing Ratio 
r3 
dimensionless 
". - -.. 1 - -_-.c -. 
Volume Mixing Katio 
r;
dimcnsionless 
.. .-.- .t- I­
! 
Avogadro's Number 
Universal gas constant 
Volume of ideal gas a t  STP 
rdoiccuiar weidlt OP0, 
4 Jbfolecular weight of air 
A W E N  Dl X 
~.I-____--- - .  
Basic Quantity 
. 
2-P ,  
3 
1.25467 x IO2' p3 
p3 
3.70951 K I W3 * T, * E )  
.­
1.29227 x lo-' "Ips 
__I.. . ~ . - ~  ... 
NA = 6 . 0 2 2 1 6 9 ~IC (molecules) kmol-* 
K* = 8.3 1434 x 1 O3 N m K-' kmol -' 
V ,  = 22.4136 rra3/km01 
M, = 47.9982 kg/kmol 
M = 28.964.; Irglkmol 
Temperature of the 'US. Standard Atmosphere Ts K (at heigkt Z) 
Den&y of the U.S. Stlindard klmospherc ps kg/m3 (at height z) 
1.0 N m-2 = 0.01 m b  
NASA-CSFC 
.. - . ._ 
! _. Ii i . 2  
. .  
:./ . I.., 
1, 1 
